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compounded daily. Among these are ...
Goodell has said he feels ConCrookham Files
gress should extend the board.
A CHECK GUARANTEE CARD to •
M a h a s k a County District Bills have been introduced to
Insure prompt, trouble-free check
Court appointed Oskaloosa at- do so, but there was no incashing
at all Bankers Trust Offices.
torney Joe P. Crookham as ad- dication of how much support
they
would
receive.
ministrator for the estate, and
, OVERDRAFT PROTECTION to avoid
embarrassment caused by a check
..;
that'"bounced" and CHECKING '
RESERVE which permits you to draw
on a personal credit reserve
prearranged to meet unexpected
needs.
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If you really want
more for your money

Clemency plan

BRACS
Des Moines
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We have a plan
called MoneyManager
to help you.

PREFERRED RATES ON CONSUMER
LOANS enabling you to enjoy
more economical financing for that
new car, home lmprovernent:or
personal loan.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX at the office of your choice (subject to availability).
MONEY ORDERS AND TRAVELERS CHECKS whenever you need them.
NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE without charge.
POSTAGE PAID both ways and ample'FREE PARKING at all offices.

See our selection of all the KitchenAid Appliances. Choose from 10 models of Built-lns,
Portables and Convertible Dishwashers.
We Have Trash Compactors/too.
SEE THESE
RELIABLE KITCHiNAlO TIME8AVERS, TOO

KitchenAid

BUILT-IN
TEAKETTLE

KitchenAid
FOOD
WASTE
DISPOSER

There Is no catch. No monthly fee of $2 or $3. Each of these services is yours
Just for maintaining a regular saving? account of $500 or more. The
MoneyManager Account. In times like these, Isn't it worth making the move to
Bankers Trust? Where we're building a better world of banking for you.

BankersTrust
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